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A conservatory is the most socially rewarding home
improvement you can make. Our range of designs lets you
choose the right conservatory for your lifestyle. Lean-to,
Victorian, Edwardian, T-shape, P-shape and combinations
offer almost limitless potential. Study, playroom, sun lounge,
home  office, dining room extraordinaire, games room,
lounge extension; your conservatory can be whatever you
want it to be. Whatever your dreams, we have the styles,
the products and the expertise to make them come true.

The aluplast group is one of the most dynamic international
producers of window profile systems and is today the third
largest single systems brand in Europe. Nearly 1400 employees

aluplast products have an enviable reputation for innovation,
reliability and real value, When you choose an aluplast
Approved Window Centre you get the best of both worlds:-
 the kind of knowledge and attention to detail that can only
be provided by a local specialist together with the backing
of a leading international brand.

Your aluplast Approved Window Centre:-

develop, manufacture and sell
systems for windows, doors and
roller shutters throughout Europe.
aluplast has 10 manufacturing subsi-
diaries in Europe which will process
around 150.000 tonnes of PVC-u in
2009. aluplast has 1600 fabricator
customers who together produce
approximately 10 million windows
per annum.  
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PCV-U Window & Door Systems



Ideal PVC-U Windows and Doors

The frames of our beautiful windows and doors are made

from low PVC-U so they don’t warp, flake or rot like timber

or corrode like metal. They never need painting and are easily

cleaned and maintained. A wide choice of styles, glazing

options and finishes are available and our windows and doors

will compliment almost any home.

Windows

You can choose from classic white, elegant rosewood or

stylish golden oak effect frames with clear, patterned, Georgian

bar effect or leaded light glazing, all using energy efficient

low emissivity glass. We can even offer you glass that cleans

itself!

Doors

Make a lasting impression with

our stylish entrance door range.

Available in classic white or a

choice of elegant woodgrain

finishes and in an almost endless

range of styles, panels, glazing

and furniture options that can

provide you with a door as

individual as you are! Steel

reinforcement, heavy duty

adjustable hinges and multi-

point locking systems make for

smooth reliable operation and

formidable security. As well as

entrance doors we offer back

doors, balcony doors, french

doors and even folding doors;

doors that open inwards and

doors that open outwards.

Inviting entrances, effective

barriers; our doors give you

effective options to enhance

your lifestyle.

Outward opening casements, inward opening tilt and turn,

french casement or vertical sliding sash window types are

offered, all featuring the very best in reliable modern operating

hardware and high security locking systems.  Style, comfort

and complete peace of mind.
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Energy Index certified by BFRC and based on UK standard
window. The actual energy consumption for a specific
application will depend on the building, the local climate and
the indoor temperature)

www.bfrc.org
This label is not a statutory requirement. It is a voluntary label provided as a customer
service to allow consumers to make informed decisions on the energy performance of
competing products.
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